
Red menace on the LTT campus
Sheldon Gallery, but it's not open. For one thin

dime, one-tent- h of a dollar, you can call the
time and temperature and know just how long

you'll have to hang around looking bored
before the doors swing open.

Or suppose the Red Menace really does rear
its head on the UNL campus. You might be

alone, wandering aimlessly among the
walls of Love Library and CBA.

When you catch sight of the insipid forces you
have merely to sprint to the nearest Big Red

phone and dial the proper authorities. A nation
saved thanks to you, the campus improvements
people and LTT.

And, lastly, consider the opportunities the

phones afford any prospective building
bombers. If that's your idea of continuing
education you'll be able to warn any
unknowing citizens of the impending blast by
taking a short stroll to your handy campus
public phone.

Or call first-yo- u'll have time.
The other advantage is dependent on total

belief in the telephone company slogan. I think
I'll put in a call to Nepal where, I've been told,
the streets are paved with cash (among other
things). The phone slogan says it's the next best
thing to being there. And that probably
wouldn't be bad.

by Bart Becker

If you're a newcomer to UNL you may
think the Big Red telephone carrels have been
here all along. If you're an oldtimer you may
think that histofy is running its course and
UNL has become a leisure service of Lincoln
Telephone & Telegraph Co. (LTT). In any event
you're likely to notice that where there once
was mud, there is now the mechanism for
communication.

Sometime during the last few days of the
summer the public pay telephones sprung up in
at least two spots on the UNL campus at the
corner of the Broyhill Plaza next to the
Nebraska Union and near Sheldon Art Gallery,
thus eliminating the muddy mess that used to
occupy those areas.

Although they provide a convenience service
for students they won't shield you from the
elements. One youngster discovered that
Wednesday during the height of the storm when
his attempt to crawl into the mini-boot- h met
with little success. A regular phone booth will
provide you with a roof over your head, but
we're talking about communication, not
shelter.

The potential advantages are myriad.
For instance, suppose you want to visit the

Guitar class starts September 12. Course includes tuning, Basic
music skills, chords, and special arrangements by instructor Sally
Cowan, of popular songs. Get more out of life through music.

RENTAL GUITARS AVAILABLEENROLL NOW

SOUND CITY
near the campus

144 South 9th 432 7305

Complete line of combo equipment ... the Daily Nebraskan's new weekly magazine supplement makes
its debut in today's issue, with an analytical look
at recent major switches in the Office of Student Affairs.
In this issue, writer Michael (O.J.) Nelson and artist
Greg Scott explore the changes and explain what they may mean
to the entire University community. Read Friday,
inserted every week in the Friday Daily Nebraskan.
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138 No. lltli St.
1 Vi blocks north of old location
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CUSTOM CASTING -

BIKINI

PANT BASKET

1.35 to 3.00
We Specialize in the fine art of LOST WAX CASTING in rare metals ... to create
jewelry designed exclusively for YOU ... as individual as your own tastes ... free &

unrestrained ... hand crafted to your specifications ... finished with
the care and patience of the ancient artisans.

Filled to the brim with all suits of 100
nylon bikinis. Print, striped, p.iiti.-rnwl-

,

floral, in one size that fits all. Priced
from 1.35 to $3 Intimate Apparel,
Downtown and Gateway. 1342 "O" 475-247- 4

( FRED WILSON JEWELERS
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